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"Diabetes runs

in our family.

We are learning

about it to

protect

ourselves."

What is diabetes?
Diabetes means having too much sugar in

the blood.

Having high blood sugar for long periods of time

can cause problems with a person's eyes, kidneys,

feet, heart and gums. Controlling your blood

sugar will help you avoid these problems.

You can control your blood sugar.

This booklet will help you learn about blood sugar.
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What causes diabetes?

"My ancestors

ate a lot of

venison and

elk. We also

ate roots and

plants from

nature."

Diabetes is mainly due to changes in eating

and exercise.

Years ago, Indians did not have diabetes. Elders

can recall times when people gathered and hunted

food for simple meals. People walked a lot.

But eating habits and daily work have changed.

Now, we buy food at stores. We eat more fast

food and sugar drinks. We drive cars rather than

walk places. People are heavier. These changes

cause many Indians to have high blood sugar.



What is high

blood sugar?
Blood sugar comes from all the food you eat, not

just sweet food.

Your body changes the food you eat into blood

sugar. Body cells and muscles use blood sugar

for energy.

Some people cannot get the blood sugar into cells

and muscles. The sugar stays in the blood. They

get high blood sugar.

Blood sugar

comes from all

the food you eat.

People with high blood sugar have diabetes. 5



When we eat,

our bodies use

insulin to move

the blood sugar

into body cells

and muscles.

What is insulin?

Insulin is a hormone made by the pancreas.

The pancreas is a gland near your stomach.

After you eat, your pancreas releases insulin.

Insulin helps the blood sugar get into your body

cells and muscles.
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What are the

types of diabetes?
There are two major types of diabetes:

type 1 diabetes

type 2 diabetes

Most Indians who have diabetes have type 2

diabetes. In type 2 diabetes, your pancreas

makes insulin, but may not make enough. Also,

your body cells and muscles may not allow insulin

to do its work. Your blood sugar gets high. People

with high blood sugar have diabetes.

People with type 2 diabetes control their blood

sugar by making changes in their food choices and

physical activity. Many also need oral pills or

insulin to help control their blood sugar.

In type 1 diabetes, the pancreas does not make

insulin. People with type 1 diabetes need insulin

shots to stay alive. Very few Indians have

type 1 diabetes.

"When I was 33,

I found out

I had type &

diabetes."



How can you tell if you

have high blood sugar?
Some people with high blood sugar:

feel tired

have increased thirst

feel hungry

lose weight

have blurred vision

have sores that don't heal

urinate more often

have sore gums

have vaginal itching

But other people with high blood sugar feel no

body changes.

Some people can have high blood sugar for a long

time, and do not feel any body changes.
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symptoms.

I lost £0 pounds

in three weeks."

I had



Can you test for high

blood sugar?
Yes! You can get a blood test to check for high

blood sugar.

You should get the test done while you are fasting.

Fasting means having no food or drink for eight

hours or more.

A normal fasting blood sugar reading is between

70 and 110.

Talk with your health care provider about this

blood test. They can tell you how often you should

get the blood test and what the results mean.

"Getting my

blood sugar

checked protects

my health."



Who gets high

blood sugar?
You are more likely to get high blood sugar if you:

are heavy

are inactive

are over the age of 30

have family members with high blood sugar

had high blood sugar when you were

pregnant



Does high blood sugar

run in families?

Yes! High blood sugar runs in families.

Brothers, sisters and children of people with

diabetes tend to get high blood sugar.

You can control your blood sugar.

"My mother

and sister have

diabetes. I walk

and watch

what I eat."
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How long does

diabetes last?

Diabetes stays with you daily. It does not go away.

Diabetes means high blood sugar.

You can control your blood sugar.

"Diabetes is

with you

every day.

I stay healthy

with diabetes

by walking or

working out at

the gym."
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Why control

blood sugar?
Having high blood sugar over many years

can cause problems with your eyes, kidneys,

feet, gums and heart.

The best way to avoid these problems is

to control your blood sugar.

"I've had problems

with my eyes

and heart."
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"I ride my bike

almost every day,

and I watch

what I eat."

How can you control

your blood sugar?

You can control your blood sugar by making

changes in your food choices and staying active.

Many people who make simple food changes and

become more active also lose some weight.

Ifyou are heavy, losing weight can help you control

your blood sugar.
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Most people with diabetes will also need medicine

to help control blood sugar.



Will changing eating

habits help?

Yes! Making small changes in your eating

habits will help. Some changes you

can make are:

eat less food

eat less sugar food and drink

eat less fat food



Will being more

active help?
Yes! Being more active helps your body cells and

muscles use blood sugar for energy.

Walking is a good way to be more active.

Walk five days or more a week. Start small and

work up to 30 minutes each time.

Walking can help control your blood sugar.



How can you

learn more?
Your health care provider can help. Talk with them

about diabetes.

Learning how to test your blood sugar at home will

help you. Home blood sugar testing shows how
food and activity choices affect blood sugar.

"I have

children, so I

try to do more

to take care of

myself and

my family"

There are many things you can learn to have better

health for you and your family. 17



Blood Sugar Goals
Target Range

Fasting blood sugar 80-140

Blood sugar 1-2 hours after a meal 140-160

Bedtime blood sugar 100-140

Record your blood sugar tests.

Here is how you can do it:

1 . Write down the date and circle the day of the week.

2. Write down the time and results of your blood sugar tests.

3. Ifyou take medicine to control your diabetes, write down your insulin

or pill dose, and the time you took it.

4. Write down your physical activity and time.

5. Write down what you eat and drink, the time and the amount.
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Sincere thanks go to the many people who appear in this booklet.

They generously shared their stories about diabetes, and allowed photographs

to be taken to help others who have diabetes or are at risk for diabetes.
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For more information, contact:

IHS National Diabetes Program

5300 Homestead Rd. NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110

Telephone: (505) 248-4182

Fax: (505)248-4188

Web Site: http://www.ihs.gov/medicalprograms/diabetes


